
“My years of education in radio stations helps me
talk professionally during Monday evening V-Man
chats. Vessel Mutual Assistance Network started

way before my time at Shilshole, I’m just doing my
part to push it forward. Teaching kids and adults
how to talk on the radio is vitally important, our

weekly program in the marina gives people a safe
way to practice that skill. In 2020 I earned my ham

radio license, which was the next step in my
professional development and gives me

confidence.  I listen to channel 16 all the time. The
seriousness of this lifestyle comes out over the

radio. It’s all fun and games until someone’s voice
is full of panic and terror and you realize you are
listening to them lose their boat and home. Being

competent on the radio saves lives.” 
Channel 71 Monday 7pm- kids/ 8pm-adults 

https://shilsholecommunity.org/shilshole-
prepares/vessel-mutual-assistance-network-v-

man/

Opening Day for Boating 2024 is May 4th! 
Our friends at Seattle Yacht Club have a nice blog post about

the history of this annual fun. 
Opening Day 2024 - Seattle Yacht Club
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“I’m Tiger. I like watching birds, bacon, and chasing
laser pointer lights. I despise belly pets, being

brushed, or having my nails clipped. Firm believer in
my body, my choice. Bacon and ham are the only
human food worth eating. I prefer my own bed,

except when my people turn on the electric blanket.
Then it’s Spa Day. I enjoy exploring my neighbors'

boats, always on the lookout for an upgrade, amirite?
I tolerate my neighbor dog, Chance just fine but I
don’t need to share my wonderful boat with any

other animals. I know what I’ve got and it’s a darn
sweet life.”

Pet Friend Spotlight
Tiger

Marina Resource of the Month 
ORION FAB

Lars and Nicole Anderson

“I couldn’t find what I needed, so I built the
Orion Dinghy, an aluminum diveable go-fast
boat with storage for crab pots and gear. I’ve
always been a builder; I see things in my mind

and turn it into reality. When Nicole and I met in
Hawaii years ago, I was teaching scuba and

doing projects on the side. I’ve fixed up cars,
made custom campers, and modified

everything on our boat that can be. I can’t help
but tinker to improvement. You name it, I’ve

worked on it. You can see my dingy options at
our website https://www.orionfab.net/ “

Liveaboard Neighbor
Sheri Medley

We’d love to hear your news! Heather at
rhyoung05@gmail.com
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